The machine prints on a 6 in wide continuous paper roll the counts registered by the counter and neons of one or two scaling units, together with an angle, recorded as degres and minutes.
INTRoDUCTIoN
Thougfi int€nd€d to be employed on X-ray studic the The printing recorder was designed to work with an auto-machine can be used as it stands in any work requiring the matic X-ray counter spectrometer for recording intensities routine recording of counts registered by scating units. For of diftacted X-rays too weak to be satisfactorily measured making measurements continuously over long periods, or with a ratemeter and graphical recorder, and also for making for working in places where radiation precludes the presence m@surcments of integrated reflexions from ctystals. Pro-of a human operator, such a machine has an obvibus applivision is made for the simultaneous recording of counts cation. The counting procedure used with the X-ray spectroregistered by two independent scaling units such as may be meter corresponds to the "constant time" method in radiopquired when the primary X-ray beam is monitored, or for metric assay work. The 
